CATFORD 1.6Kw 12V DC HYDRAULIC POWER PACK 3.8 LITRE TANK P&T (DOUBLE ACTING)

Features:
* These DC Power Pack Units can be mounted horizontally or vertically. (DC Motor up)
* These DC Power Pack Units have been designed for double acting hydraulic cylinders on log splitters, tail gate loaders, ute tipper trays, ramps on low loaders, small cranes or for any double acting hydraulic cylinders that is used intermittently.

Ph: 0418 641 566
Email: sales@catford.com.au

All our DC Power Packs are certified worldwide with the following ISO standard
ISO 9001-2008 Standard
ISO 14001 & OSHAS 18001
ISO 3834-2 (welding process)

1) 1.6Kw P&T (DOUBLE ACTING)
   (Part Number: 1612PTDC38) $660 inc GST

2) 1.6Kw P&T (DOUBLE ACTING) One Station with double solenoid pendant controller with 3 metre cord.
   (Part Number: P1612PTDC381S) $820 inc GST

3) 1.6Kw P&T (DOUBLE ACTING) Two Station with double solenoid pendant controller with 3 metre cord.
   (Part Number: P1612PTDC382S) $1,120 inc GST

4) 1.6Kw P&T (DOUBLE ACTING) Three Station with double solenoid pendant controller with 3 metre cord.
   (Part Number: P1612PTDC383S) $1,420 inc GST
CATFORD 2.2Kw 12V DC HYDRAULIC POWER PACK 3.8 LITRE TANK P&T (DOUBLE ACTING)

Features:
* These DC Power Pack Units can be mounted horizontally or vertically (DC motor up)
* These DC Power Pack Units have been designed for double acting hydraulic cylinders on log splitters, tail gate loaders, ute tipper trays, ramps on low loaders, small cranes or for any double acting hydraulic cylinders that is used intermittently.

Charles  Ph: 0418 641 566
Email: sales@catford.com.au

All our DC Power Packs are certified worldwide with the following ISO standard
ISO 9001-2008 Standard
ISO 14001 & OSHAS 18001
ISO 3834-2 (welding process)

1) 2.2Kw P&T (DOUBLE ACTING)  
    (Part Number: 2212PTDC38)  $730 inc GST

2) 2.2Kw P&T (DOUBLE ACTING) One Station with double solenoid pendant controller with 3 metre cord.  
    (Part Number: P2212PTDC381S) $1,010 inc GST

3) 2.2Kw P&T (DOUBLE ACTING) Two Station with double solenoid pendant controller with 3 metre cord.  
    (Part Number: P2212PTDC382S) $1,180 inc GST

4) 2.2Kw P&T (DOUBLE ACTING) Three Station with double solenoid pendant controller with 3 metre cord.  
    (Part Number: P2212PTDC383S) $1,485 inc GST
CATFORD 3Kw 24V DC HYDRAULIC POWER PACK 3.8 LITRE TANK P&T (DOUBLE ACTING)

Features:
* These DC Power Pack Units can be mounted horizontally or vertically (DC motor up)
* These DC Power Pack Units have been designed for double acting hydraulic cylinders on log splitters, tail gate loaders, ute tipper trays, ramps on low loaders, small cranes or for any double acting hydraulic cylinders that is used intermittently.

Charles Ph: 0418 641 566
Email: sales@catford.com.au

All our DC Power Packs are certified worldwide with the following ISO standard
ISO 9001-2008 Standard
ISO 14001 & OSHAS 18001
ISO 3834-2 (welding process)

1) 3Kw P&T (DOUBLE ACTING)
   (Part Number: 324PTDC38) $990 inc GST

2) 3Kw P&T (DOUBLE ACTING) One Station with double solenoid pendant controller with 3 metre cord.
   (Part Number: P324PTDC381S) $1,386 inc GST

3) 3Kw P&T (DOUBLE ACTING) Two Station with double solenoid pendant controller with 3 metre cord.
   (Part Number: P324PTDC382S) $1,820 inc GST

4) 3Kw P&T (DOUBLE ACTING) Three Station with double solenoid pendant controller with 3 metre cord.
   (Part Number: P324PTDC383S) $2,180 inc GST
CATFORD 2.2Kw 12V DC HYDRAULIC POWER PACK 7.5 LITRE TANK (SINGLE ACTING) With Pendant

Part number. (P2212SDC38)

All our DC Power Packs are certified worldwide with the following ISO standard
ISO 9001-2008 Standard
ISO 14001 & OSHAS 18001
ISO 3834-2 (welding process)

Features:

* This DC Power Pack Unit can be mounted horizontally or vertically (DC motor up)
* This DC Power Pack Unit have been designed for single acting hydraulic cylinders on tail gate loaders, ute tipper trays, ramps on low loaders, small cranes or for any single acting hydraulic cylinders that is used intermittently.

Price $825 inc GST

Phone Charles: 0418 641 566
Email: sales@catford.com.au